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1.

Title of the PhD program:

Ecology
2.

Awarded academic degree
PhD in Ecology

The program allows being awarded a double degree from the University of Gottingen (PhD in Life Sciences) and
the Ghent University (PhD in Life Sciences) together with the submission of the individual cotutelle.
3.

The duration of the program (semester, number of ECTS)

3-5

years (6-10 semesters) – minimum 42 ECTS

4.

Instruction language: English

5.
Date of the creation of the program and its update: The program was established in 2011 and updated in
2020. To improve the program, it is possible to update it at the beginning of each study year.
6.
Head of the program: Professor Davit Tarkhnishvili
7.

Admission requirements to the program:
●
●
●

Master's degree or equivalent academic degree in the following areas: Biology and related sciences;
Environment; Earth Sciences; Natural Sciences (interdisciplinary).
Doctoral research proposal;
Successfully passed internal university exam in English language or a minimum of B2 level
international certificate of English* or the valid certificate from the National Assessment and
Examinations Center which proves the knowledge of the English language at a minimum of B2 level
or the document certifying the completion of Bachelor or Master’s degree program in English
language**.

* The requirements for the International Certificate of Language Competence are specified in the dissertation and
doctoral dissertation regulations of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Medicine.
** Recognition of a diploma certifying education abroad must be carried out by the LEPL National Center for
Quality Development in Education.
Detailed information on the conditions and criteria for admission to the program is provided in the document
"Doctoral Admission Procedures and Assessment System". Admission information is posted on the Ilia State
University website www.iliauni.edu.ge.
8.

Aim of the Program:

The Doctoral Program in Ecology aims to create new knowledge through innovative research in the field of
ecology and biodiversity and to transfer it to international peer-reviewed publications, which will contribute to a
better understanding of environmental problems and their solutions or the fundamental development of ecology
and biodiversity. The doctoral program offers students high-level environmental research, teaching, and
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mentoring opportunities and ensures their competitiveness in both the academic sector and the nongovernmental, public, and private sectors with the environmental profile.

9.

Description of the doctoral program:

The program includes ecological and biodiversity researches in various fields: the study of the diversity of animals,
plants, and other living organisms in Georgia and the Caucasus region, and the patterns of biodiversity
distribution; Species conservation studies - population analysis, population dynamics analysis, hazards and risks
analysis, population genetic analysis, ex-situ and in situ behavior conservation, and optimal habitat analysis;
Evolutionary-ecological and biogeographical studies - the origin of the relict and endemic species of the Caucasus,
their geographical distribution, the establishment of genetic and phylogenetic connections. Research on the
structural-functional organization of plant habitats in Georgia; Detecting alpine vegetation transformation as a
result of global climate change; Study of anthropogenic impacts on alpine vegetation and habitats; study the
diversity of cultivated plants and their wild relatives; The role of animals in the spread of epidemics. Research
objects include a wide range of ecosystems and living organisms - ecosystems, plant communities, animal
associations, individual species from cereal plants and alpine flora to woody plants, insects, mollusks, reptiles,
birds, small and large mammals (including marine). The studies are conducted at the Research Institutes of
Ecology, Zoology, and Botany of Ilia State University.

10.

Study outcomes:

The graduate:
1. Can independently plan and conduct high-quality innovative research individually or as part of a scientific
team, to create new knowledge in the chosen field of ecological research, using theories, modern achievements,
and the latest methods;
2. Adheres to the norms of scientific ethics and the principles of academic good faith while conducting research;
3. Has effective scientific written and verbal communication skills;
4. Can use effective strategies and modern approaches in teaching;
5. Can describe and publish scientific research results in international peer-reviewed, high-impact scientific
journals;
6. Can develop further research processes and new ideas based on the latest knowledge.
Employment opportunities:
Higher Education Institutions, Scientific-research Institutions, local and international environmental nongovernmental and governmental, or private sector organizations.

11.

Program Structure:

The student must accumulate at least 42 ECTS during the doctoral study program, including:
Program Structure*

Semester
1 2

ECTS

Involved Personnel or
Head of the Program

6

Scientific
involving

3 4 5 6 >6

Mandatory Courses
Doctoral Seminar I

2

supervisor,
faculty

professors
Doctoral Seminar II

6

Scientific
including
professors

supervisor,
faculty

Effective scientific communication, English
academic writing for doctoral students.

6

Professor
Anderson

Cort

Assistance **

18

All faculty professors

Doctoral colluvium

-

Scientific
including
professors

A field experiment in plant ecology =

6

Professor
Otar
Abdaladze . Assoc.Prof.
Marine
Mosulishvili,
Ketevan Batsatsashvili

Planning of behavioral experiment

6

Professor
Kopaliani

Multivariate statistics for doctoral students

6

Professor
Davit
Tarkhnishvili, Professor
Aleksandre
Gavashelishvili

Taxonomy practicum

6

Associate
Professor
Levan
Mumladze,
Professor
Davit
Tarkhnishvili, associate
professors or affiliated
professors
and
researchers

supervisor,
faculty

Mandatory-elective methodological block (6 ECTS)

Natia

Investigations of Wildlife Population Ecology
for PhD students

Jocelyn Aycrigg

Genomics/Next
Generation
Sequencing
Applications in Developmental Biology

Akela A. Kuwahara

* If necessary, doctoral students can complete so-called remedial courses without earning ECTS.
** Before commencing teaching assistance, a doctoral student must undergo at least one training course organized
by Ilia State University Academic Staff and Teacher Development Center. Before starting research assistance, the
doctoral student must have a prospectus.
The doctoral program begins with a series of doctoral seminars (12 credits in total). Each seminar is worth 6
credits. Within the framework of doctoral seminars, doctoral students work on Prospectus together with the
supervisor/co-supervisors. An outline of the prospectus is developed based on the doctoral research application
submitted in the application for admission to the doctoral program. Doctoral students during the seminar:
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●
Define the research area/topic for the dissertation;
●
Review relevant scientific literature, which is based on the latest knowledge available regarding the
subject area of the research, on the research methods, approaches and analysis, and synthesis and evaluation of the
concepts.
●
Based on the literature review define the area where new knowledge needs to be created and elaborate
research goals and aims, relevant scientific hypothesis, clarify research methods and select specific field,
laboratory, or analytical methods. (Research methodology and method development process are advised by
professors/lecturers of methodological courses involved in the program);
●
Prepare bibliography and formulate a calendar plan of research.
The series of doctoral seminars ends with the presentation of the prospectus by the doctoral student at the end of
the second semester of study. The doctoral student defends the prospectus before the relevant commission.
Detailed information about doctoral seminars is given in the concept of doctoral seminars.
If the study envisages the use of test animals, the Ethics Committee should verify the compliance of activities
planned in the research project with university and international norms and regulations. For this purpose, the
doctoral student shall apply in writing to the Dean of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Medicine, who will
submit a relevant report to the Commission.
After completing the prospectus, the doctoral student must complete at least one colloquium per semester. Within
the colloquia, doctoral students present the results of their research to professors, researchers, students in the
relevant field following a pre-agreed research plan, and receive feedback from them. Conducting a colloquium is
part of the research component and it does not give additional credit to the doctoral student.
Publication
A prerequisite for a doctoral program is a publication in an international peer-reviewed journal. In particular, a
doctoral student is required to publish at least two publications in an international peer-reviewed thematic
journal before defending his or her doctoral dissertation. Requirements for the publication are provided by the
doctoral program: in the Statute of the Dissertation Council of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and Medicine and
the Doctoral Dissertation.
Assistance
Assistance is a component of a doctoral program that ensures that a doctoral student is involved in academic
processes related to teaching and research. The program provides teaching and research assistance.
Before teaching assistance, a doctoral student must undergo at least one training course organized by Ilia State
University Academic Staff and Teacher Development Center. The aim of this training is to get acquainted with
the theoretical foundations of new teaching methods and approaches and to develop relevant practical skills. In
the process of teaching assistance, the doctoral student assists the professor of the academic course independently
implements the component of the academic course, and/or conducts the lecture/seminar course. While assisting
with the research, the doctoral student guides / co-directs and reviews research projects for
undergraduate/graduate students in the relevant field. The doctoral student may be allowed to engage in ongoing
research processes at the university and to carry out activities such as literature research, development, and
piloting of new research methods, data collection, and analysis, etc. Before starting research assistance, the
doctoral student must have a prospectus.
Credits for the assisting activities are given based on the submission of the relevant evaluation form. The detailed
information about the assistance is provided in the assistance concept.
Submission of the doctoral paper and defense
The doctoral program ends with the submission of a dissertation and its public defense. The dissertation is
defended in front of the Dissertation Council approved by the Board of the Faculty of Natural Sciences and
Medicine of Ilia State University following the requirements and procedures outlined in the Faculty Regulations.
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Detailed information about the dissertation is given in the dissertation concept paper (see dissertation concept).
12.

Teaching methods:

Lectures, seminars, laboratory research, supervision, practical method, fieldwork, analysis and synthesis,
presentation.

13.
Evaluation:
Student assessment is based on a 100-point grading scale and shall be distributed as follows:
(A)

91-100 Excellent

(B)

81-90 Very Good

(C)

71-80 Good

(D)

61-70 Satisfactory

(E)

51-60 Sufficient

(FX) 41-50 Unsatisfactory - meaning a student needs more effort to pass an examination and is given an extra
chance to pass an additional examination through independent work.
(F) Failure - 40 and less of the maximum of grades, meaning the student’s effort is not enough and he has to learn
the subject anew.
Evaluation of the dissertation:
A) Excellent (summa cum laude) – excellent paper;
B) Very good (magna cum laude) – Result, which supersedes the requirements in all aspects;
C) Good (cum laude) –Result, which supersedes the requirements;
D) Satisfactory (bene) – Medium level paper which meets the basic requirements;
E) Sufficient (rite) – A result that, despite the shortcomings, still meets the requirements;
FX) Unsatisfactory (insufficient) – Unsatisfactory level of work that fails to meet the requirements due to
significant deficiencies;
F) Failure (sub-omni canone) – A result that does not fully meet the requirements.
If the dissertation received a negative - insufficient - unsatisfactory grade, a doctoral student must submit a
revised paper within one year;
If a dissertation has received a grade of sub omni canone - completely unsatisfactory, a doctoral student must
submit a new paper within the time limit set by the dissertation board.
The assessment system, including assessment forms, components, and methods, is defined in detail in the specific
component of the relevant educational program.
The material and technical facilities for scientific research
●
●
●
●
●

University library and electronic resources;
Ecology Institute;
Zoology Institute;
Botany Institute:
Molecular-genetic /laboratory of Ilia State University;
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Alpine Ecology Institute of Stepantsminda;
Black Sea Study Center of Grigoleti;
Dedopliskaro Scientific Center;
Plant ecological research field laboratory;
National Botanical Garden,
Scientific-research ship “Tsminda Ilia”;
Computing center;
Auditoriums;
Computer laboratories;
Turnitin, Elearning;
Argus

Partner organizations:
●
●
●
●

Zoo
Ministry of Environmental Protection and Agruculture in Georgia
Agency of Protected Areas
Gis Lab

The program is implemented at Ilia State University, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Medicine. The program
enables the implementation of Cotutelle (joint PhD program) with international universities (Universities of
Gottingen and Ghent) to obtain a double scientific degree.

14. Professors involved in the program:
Professors: Davit Tarkhnishvili, Natia Kopaliani, Otar Abdaladze, Zurab Gurielidze, Aleksandre Gavashelishvili, Kort
Anderson, Lars Drosler, Zaal Kikvidze
Emeritus Professors: Gia Nakhutslishvili
Associate Professors:
Associate Professors: Nugzar Zazanashvili, Bela Japoshvili, Marine Murtskhvaladze, Ketevan Batsatsashvili, Marine
Mosulishvili, Levan Mumladze, Zurab Javakhishvili, Marinus Gebhard
15.

International Consultants:

Prof. Bernhard Misof (University of Bonn)
Emeritus-Prof. Christian Corner (University of Basel)
List of Program Components

Name of the Course

Prerequisite

Contact
Hours

ECTS

Lecturer

Mandatory courses/components
Doctoral Seminar I
Doctoral Seminar II

Doctoral Seminar I

6

Scientific supervisor, involving faculty
professors

6

Scientific supervisor, involving faculty

6

professors
Effective
scientific
communication;
Academic
English
writing for doctoral
students

Doctoral Seminar II

6

Doctoral Colloquium

Doctoral
II

-

Scientific supervisor, involving faculty
professors

Assist
/
Course
/
Supervision of assessed
paper

TSDC Training

18

All faculty professors

Seminar

48

Professor C. Anderson

Mandatory-elected methodological courses (6 ECTS)
Field experiment in plant
ecology

6

47

Professor O. Abdaladze

Planning of behavioral
experiment

6

48

Professor N. Kopaliani

Taxonomy Practicum

6

34

Associate Professor Levan Mumladze,
Professor
Davit
Tarkhnishvili,
Affiliated professors and researchers of
the faculty

Multivariate statistics for
doctoral students

6

38

Professor
Davit
Tarkhnishvili,
Professor Aleksandre Gavashelishvili

Genomics/Next
Generation Sequencing
Applications
in
Developmental Biology

6

64

Akela A. Kuwahara

Investigations of Wildlife
Population Ecology for
PhD students

Jocelyn Aycrigg
6

48
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